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Boos: 1.]

C3:
a’!

torrent]. (ISh.) [See also 6.] And (591," as, ._.l3é

til; +The man attached, or {xii-n +Hefell to eating q/ltghefood ; or applied
gulf [The valley poured with water]. (TA in devoted, himself to such an aﬂ‘air, and exerted himself eagerly to it.] .._.4.¢'9\ Us :34.“ IHe

art. .‘Lh.)_f;:¢

1*[He pushed, or

pressed, on, or forward, as though he impelled
himsel , in his running]. (S in art. ),£=; &c.)

[See also 7.] _1,1,2"

himself, and persisted, or persevered, in it. (TA.) acted with penetrating energy, or sharpness,

vigorousness, and eﬂ'ectiveness, in the afair; syn.

5 : see 6, and 7.

(A, TA.)

6. 1,1,5»: [They contended, or strove, together,
wot

1 The people, or com

an

s0~0~0

to push, or repel, one another; or] they pushed,
10. 21,-»?! a1! “542ml II ashed, or begged,
C5; or repelled, one another; or pushed against one God to repelfrom me evils. (S,
'1'

pany ofmen, came at once. (Msb.)_..

@5311, (TA,) and 53; is; (Msb,TA,) in the another. (Mgh.) Yousay, up‘ Us new They

CD’

as; [see 1. Used as a. simple subst., it signiﬁes
pass. form, (Msb,) IHe reached, or come to, the pushed, thrust, or repelled, one another in war, or Impulsion; or the act of pushing, thrusting, or
Jab!
C
p
‘I
place. (lVIsbCTAJ You say also, 8.»; ‘£21: 1.» battle. (s, 1;.)_ [Hence,] Quasi 61.0 + The driving; and particularly, so as to remove a thing
U5:
I This is a fulfil’ which peaches to two sayings, or sentences, opposed, or contradicted, from its place; propulsion; repulsion; &c.].
9,.’
such a place. (TA.)-:35): of c3; 1-He each other; conflicted ; were mutually repugnant.
Kai; A single impulsion; a push, a thrust, or
(Msb
in
art.
uaa.)._
JQJn
81.0
tThe
torrent
commenced the journey from ’A.rafdt, and im
single act of driving; and particularly, so as to
pelled and removed himself thence, or impelled was impelled, driven, or propelled, in its several remove a thing from its place; a single propulsion;
his she-camel, and urged her to go. (TA, from a parts, or portions, by the impetus of one part, or a single repulsion : (Sf Msb, K,‘ TA :) [it is an
trad.) And
tIremoved, went, portion, acting upon another; and in like inf. n. of an. of 1 in all its senses; and thus,] it
manner, [or as signifying it became impelled, signiﬁes also a single act of: pouring: [&c. :] pl.
went away, orjourneyed, from the place. (Mgh.)
driven, or propelled,] 7 C54”, and [in an
(Mgh.) You say,
i. e. [He
[See again 7.]__
also signiﬁes +He returned.
intensive sense] V 816. (TA.) [See also
impelled, &c., him, or it,] oncle [or with a single
(MF.) _ When
is made trans. by means
e. [I poured
&c.]. forth
(TK.)from
And the vessel]
{6'21 b single
J;JL]__¢;M
8M3 [in like manner i.impulsion,

of
, it [generally, but not always, as has been
signiﬁes 1-The running of the horse continued
shown above,] has the meaning of the act of
by successive impulses, his force of motion pouring. (Msb.)_.[As an inf. n. of an. of 1,]
Giving, or delivering; as in the Kur [iv. 5],
in. each part of his course impelling him through it also signiﬁes + A coming of the collective body
[Then give ye, or deliver ye, the next]. (TA.)___See also 7.=[It is also of a people, or party of men, to a place at once.
L5;
tq them their [I
property].
gave, of delivered,
(B.) You
to such
say, g gne a trans] You say, 2&2." 1951.0 They repelled the (TA.) __ [Also 1-A heat, a single course, or one
unintermitted act, of running, or the like.]

thing, every one of them from himself.

thing]. (5,15!) And 1.474.. at; a9," Q05; 1

(TA.)

‘a.’

3:

And L,P'JI
[A guest whom the tribe
restored the deposit to its owner. (Mgh.) And
repel, or repulse, every one of themfrom himself].
,Jgll
23:3 :13
[I gave him a part, or (IDrd, K.)
portionfof the property]. (S in art. are) ; and
1,,’
7. 846i is quasi-pass. of; (S, K, TA ;)
the like is said in that art. in the K.) And 4:3;

5311;] He gave a,- syn. ZLLZl. (Er-Raghib,

and 7

is quasi-pass. of 1.3,; and ‘8M3 is

quasi-pass. of 2:31; : but all three are used in the

same sense: see 6: (TA :) [the ﬁrst, however,
2: see 1; fourth sentence._-l;fb

$.13;
primarily signiﬁes He, or it, became impelled,

1 He drove him, compelled him, or necessitated him, pushed, thrust, or driven; and particularly, so as

1:3; A quantity that pours forth, or out, at
once, from a skin, or vessel: (Lth,K:) aquantity
poured forth, or out, at once, (Msb,) [or with.
vehemence, being] syn. with
(IF, S, Msb,
K, [in the CK with C in the place of the J,]) of
rain, [i. e. a shower, fall, or storm, as meaning
the quantity that falls without intermission,]
(IF, S, Msb, K,) and [a gush] of blood, (IF,
Msb,) &c. : (IF, S, Msb :) it is also [used as sig
nifying the tide] of a valley, (K in art. I'm-19,)
and [the tide, or rush,] of a torrent,
and
K in that art.,) and [the rush, or irruption,] of

to do, or to have recourse to, such a thing. (TA.) to be removedfrom his, or its, place; became pro
_&> also signiﬁes He rendered him abject pelled ; became repelled; became impelled, pushed,
and contemptible, or poor; as though deserving thrust, or driven, away, or back, or onwards; a troop of horses or horsemen,
and K in
to be repelled. (Ibn-Maaroof, as cited by Golius.) became put away, or removed from its place; as art. J-b, &c.,) and [the irruption, or invasion,]
J¢D’
‘I
(Msb,
[See the pass. part. n., below.] _ 4.35 8; #He is implied in the S and K and TA: whereas the of night: (S and K in art. ﬁle :) pl.
second, properly, has an intensive signiﬁcation: K) and
made his bow even. (AHn, TA.)
and
and 3333. (Mgh.)

and the third properly denotes the acting of two
.4’ ,1
There remained in
3. 1:51...“ [in its primary acceptation] signiﬁes or more persons or things, or of several parts or You say, 3.6; 5U‘?
The contending, or striving, with another, to push portions of a thing, against, or upon, one another; the vessel as much as one pours out at once.
him, or repel him; or the pushing, or repelling, as is shown by exs. and explanations above: (Msb.)_ Also A part, or portion, that is given,

another, being pushed, or repelled, by him; or the though the second and third are often used in the of property. (S in art. Mag.)
pushing against another; syn.
(TA.) primary sense of the ﬁrst.] __ [Hence,] tigil also
‘(5,, determinate, as a proper name, The ewe :
[Hence, ggiz’jl
He is striving to suppress
signiﬁes 1- He went away into the country, or land, (Ibn-’Abbad,K:) so called because she pushes
1'05
.v-/~.v
the urine and ordure: see “I. And Ml.» in any manner : (Lth :) or, said ofa horse [Sam], her thigh this way and that by reason of bulki
gig-ll The striving to retain li e: see 2 in art. the [or it] went quickly or swiftly (S, K, TA) ness. (Ibn-‘Abbéd, TA.)
0’

a

EJ)‘._ But it is often used in the same sense as

[as though impelled or propelled; pressed, or
pushed, on, or forward; rushed ,' launched, or

and V

[That impels, pushes, thrusts,

gig see the verb and its two inf. us. in seven broke, forth; it pouredforth with vehemence, as drives, propels, or repels, much, or vehemently .-]

both signify the same. (S,
Hence the say
places in the former half of the ﬁrst paragraph of though impelled : see 1, which has asimilar mean
ing of a woman, (S,) an immodest woman, (0,)
particularly in the phrases 2.1;."
and
this article._Also 1-i.q. was: (S, K, TA:) ing,
1 a i
o r
a ,e
namely, Sejahi [the false prophetess, to her hus
M1,
and
a,»
'
'>,
&c.]._
'
'JJI,
in some of the copies of the S,
(TA.)
band the false prophet Museylimeh, describing
(it 5215,1119
You say, 41;,’ 2.335, (J'm, TA,) or 43.;- its, Jib/22F‘, (Saks T535
the kind of
which she most approved], (L,)
In’

v)

(Msb,) + f ihfémd with him, delayed no. him,
or put him oﬂ', in the matter ofhis right, or due,
by promising time after time to render it to him ,
[and so repelled him, or strove to repel him,from
it ;f] syn.
(Jm, Msb, TA.) And til,
liq-lag t He deferred, delayed, postponed, or put

pushed on, or pressed on, in discourse, and in
reciting poetry; or entered thereinto; or launched
forth, or out, thereinto; or was large, or copious,

(S, O, L.) You say also,
7

repels,
A man who impels, propelf, "
9’ g

or profuse, therein; or dilated therein; or began or defends, vehemently. (TA.) And
it,
(1;,commenced
TA.) Andit,.a-in
or entered
Us upon
as...“it;[He
syn.brokeforth A she-camel that kicks
on being milked. (TA.)

bﬂz, his (another’s) needful aﬂ'air. (Lin art. .333.) into laughing]. (JK in art. ,3,.,.)_[u§ gas

55,

I

with her hind leg

J,

C53; 586 C,:';._Also One who, when a

